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Christine Halsberghe
dvm

Dr. Christine Halsberghe is afgestudeerd aan de Rijksuniversiteit Gent. 
Naast haar praktijk eerstelijns diergeneeskunde, heeft ze een 

bijzondere interesse voor gedrag en gedragsproblemen bij hond en kat. 
Ze behaalde haar titel van « Vétérinaire comportementaliste des écoles 

vétérinaires Françaises ». Ze doet gedragsconsultaties voor haar klanten 
en na doorverwijs in haar dierenartsenpraktijk en bij Davalon in Maastricht 

Nederland. Ze is voorzitster van de VDWE en secretaris van de Europese 
vereniging voor gedragsdierenartsen (ESVCE) . De laatste tijd is de link tussen 

geweld bij dieren én mensen haar aandachtspunt.

Joline De Jaegher

Joline heeft haar diploma professionele bachelor agro-en biotechnologie,optie 
dierenzorg behaald van de Hogeschool Gent. Hierna heeft ze een post graduaat 

Toegepast Diergedrag gevolgd aan de  Hogeschool St. Lieven. In 2010 heeft ze Chat-
o-Gand opgericht, dit is een gedragspraktijk voor katten. Zij is ook zelfstandig docent 

kattengedrag. Zij heeft ook een kattenhotel met oppas aan huis en een trimsalon voor 
katten. Hiervoor heeft ze een cursus Vachtvriendelijk Kattentrimmen gevolgd in Huisdier 

Kennis Instituut te Bunnik, Nederland.
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Jerome ngo
DVM,  dipl. ECVD

Jérôme Ngo graduated in 2012 at the University of Liège, after 
which his first interest was general practice. He did a dermatology 

residency under the supervision of Dr J. Fontaine, after which he 
focused on companion animal dermatology. Meanwhile, Jerome was 

also active as assistant in dermatology, histology, physiology, anatomy 
and pharmacology in different universities (ULiège, ULB, UCLouvain). He 

is a Diplomate ECVD since 2021.
He has published several papers and regularly gives dermatology 

conferences, focusing on interaction with the vet practitioners and active 
learning

stijn niessen
dvm, phd, dipl. ECvim 

Dr. Niessen works as Professor at the Royal Veterinary college in London and at 
the University of Copenhagen and at Amsterdam Medical Centre for Animals, He 

graduated in Ghent, did an internship in Glasgow and a residency at the RVC. His 
PhD in Diabetes was done at the RVC and Medical School in Newcastle. Stijn became 

a Diplomate ECVIM in 2007. He is Past President of the European Society of Veterinary 
Endocrinology and founder of the RVC’s Diabetic Remission Clinic, which aims to 

uncover the recipe for best diabetic treatment practice.
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pre-congress by
Thursday 3 rd of march

Time Program

08:00 - 09:00 Welcome

09:00 - 10:00 Systematic & practical approach of the itchy cat (EN)

10:00 - 11:00 De moeilijk te controleren kat met diabetes mellitus (NL)

11:00 - 11:30 Break

11:30 - 12:30 Systematic & practical approach of the itchy dog (EN)

12:30 - 13:40 Lunch

13:40 - 14:40 De moeilijk te controleren hond met diabetes mellitus (NL)

14:40 - 15:10 Pijn als oorzaak van gedragsproblemen bij de kat (NL)

15:10 - 15:30 Break

15:30 - 16:00 Make peace not war: een stressvrij kattenconsult (NL)

16:00 - 16:45 Eerste hulp bij ongewenst kattengedrag (in huis) (NL)

Rates before February 10 th Rates after February 10 th

€75 €85
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Time Program

9:30 - 10:30 Am I seeing things?

10:30 - 11:30 Say Ahhh! Oral exam and charting

11:30 - 12:00 Break

12:00 - 13:00 Dirty mouth? Clean it up- A complete periodontal cleaning              

13:00 - 13:45 Lunch Break

13:45 - 14:45 X-Ray Vision for the SuperHero Technician - dental radiology (valid for FANC)

14:45 - 15:30 Break

15:30 - 16:30 Check me-OWT!

16:30 - 17:30 A technician’s role in veterinary dentistry

nurses/technicians program
saturday 5 th of march
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Candice Spear (Hoerner)
Certified Veterinary Technician, VTS-Dentistry

Candice began her veterinary career in 1998 and is a Certified Veterinary 
Technician since 2004.  She received her designation of a Veterinary Technician 

Specialist in Dentistry in 2011, and is the only VTS in the state of Montana.  

She is currently the President of the Academy of Veterinary Dental Technicians 
and is a Past-President of the Big Sky Veterinary Technician Association.  She enjoys 

sharing her knowledge and passion of dentistry through lectures, wet labs and in-clinic 
trainings internationally through her company Big Sky Veterinary Dentistry Education 

LLC.  

Her hobbies include CrossFit, hiking, mountain biking, camping, and playing with her 
family in the great outdoors.
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cedric tutt
BVSc, BVSc (Hons), MMedVet (Med), Diplomate EVDC

Dr Cedric Tutt is an internationally qualified and recognised veterinary dentist 
and oromaxillary surgeon, offering advanced dentistry and oral surgical options 

to a variety of animals including: cats, dogs, horses, Dolphins, Sealions and 
various more exotic animals including a variety of wild cat species and small 

primates. His list of species treated exceeds 50. 

Through dental repair, functional alternatives are offered to what previously would 
have been an extraction. Dr Tutt’s services include root canal treatments, dental 

restoration, extractions, orthodontics and treatment of oral cancer in addition to the 
repair of oral trauma cases and congenital abnormalities. 

The only European Veterinary Specialist in Dentistry in South Africa, Dr Tutt offers 
veterinary dentistry and orofacial surgery services in Cape Town, England, Hong Kong, 

Dubai, Singapore and Malaysia. Dr Tutt also provides post-graduate training in veterinary 
dentistry to veterinarians, veterinary nurses and technicians. Cedric authored the text: 

Small Animal Dentistry - a manual of techniques and was co-editor of the BSAVA Manual of 
Canine and Feline Dentistry 3rd Edition.
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Ana Nemec
DVM, PhD, Dipl. AVDC, Dipl. EVDC, Spec. in canine and feline medicine, 

Assist. Prof.

Ana Nemec graduated at the University of Ljubljana, Slovenia in 2004. 
She continued with a multi-disciplinary PhD program in Biomedicine at 

the University of Ljubljana, focusing on research in the systemic effects of 
periodontal disease, while working as a veterinarian at the Small Animal Clinic 

of the Veterinary Faculty, University of Ljubljana. She was awarded her PhD in 
2009 and completed her 3-year residency training in Dentistry and Oral Surgery 

at the University of California-Davis, USA in 2012. Ana became a Diplomate of 
American Veterinary Dental College (AVDC) in 2013 and has also been accepted 

to the European Veterinary Dental College (EVDC). Ana has been appointed as an 
Assistant Professor at the Veterinary Faculty, University of Ljubljana since 2012. 

In 2019 she launched also her consultancy company in veterinary dentistry. Ana is 
an invited lecturer at the Postgraduate study program in surgery, anesthesiology, 

ophthalmology and veterinary dentistry at the Veterinary Faculty, University of 
Zagreb, Croatia, a Credential Committee member of the AVDC, VOHC Council 

Member, WSAVA Dental Standardization Project Committee member, a member of the 
European Veterinary Dental Society and recipient of several national and international 

awards in veterinary medicine, an Associate Editor of the journal Veterinary Dentistry 
and Oromaxillofacial Surgery, a reviewer in several international journals, and author of 

research and professional papers, she was also a Board member of the EVDC. Ana’s main 
research interest is in oral biology. She is also a keen speaker and a passionate teacher. 
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jerzy gawor
DVM, MRCVS, PhD, Dipl AVDC, Dipl EVDC, Fellow AVD 

Dr. Jerzy Paweł Gawor (1966) graduated in April 1992. He received his PhD in 
1996. Since January 2009 he is a Fellow Academy of Veterinary Dentistry. In 2015  

he successfully completed requirements and became Diplomate of the American 
Veterinary Dental College (AVDC) and European Veterinary Dental College (EVDC).  

At present Dr. Gawor provides dental teaching services in European School of 
Advanced Veterinary Studies in Europe and Asia.

His main field of professional activity is dentistry, head and neck surgery and oncology. 
Several hundred advanced dentistry procedures a year have resulted in a wealth of skill 

and practical knowledge. He published and presented over 120 publications in veterinary 
dentistry. 
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Time General Program Advanced Program

8:30 - 9:00 Registration & small breakfast

9:00 - 9:45 Importance of oral health

9:50 - 10:35 Dental equipment/pain & local anesthesia

10:35 - 11:00 Break

11:00 - 11:45 Radiology & interpretation (valid for FANC)

11:50 - 12:35 Plaque control and solutions

12:35 - 14:00 Lunch Break

14:00 -14:45 Oral & dental in pups & kittens CT reading  

Brachycephalic dental 
problems: canine & 
feline

Systemic disease  
influencing oral health

14:50 - 15:35 Feline chronic gingivostomatitis

15:35 - 16:15 Break

16:15 - 17:00 Dental disorders: diagnosis & solutions

17:00 - 18:00 Pulpal diseases in dogs & solutions

program veterinarians
friday 4 th of march

Networking Event: 19h-23h
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Time General Program Advanced Program

8:30 - 9:00 Registration & small breakfast

9:00 - 9:45 The sneezing cat Non-periodontal imflammatory disease

9:50 - 10:35 Dental trauma: wait or work? Canine oral maligne melanoma

10:35 - 11:00 Break 

11:00 - 11:45 Mistakes & complications Maxillofacial trauma in cats

11:50 - 12:35 Profits of dentistry Palatal defects 

12:35 - 14:00 Lunch Break

14:00 -14:45 Large "pets" and their teeth Temperomandibular joint

14:50 - 15:35 Smaller pets and their teeth Modern solutions in oral & maxillofacial surgery

15:35 - 16:15 Break

16:15 - 17:00 Geriatric dental problems Periodontal cases

17:00 - 18:00 Staging oral tumors 2D & 3D diagnosis: cases

program veterinarians
saturday 5 th of march
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SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 FULL CONFERENCE €347 (incl. dinner)

SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 1-DAY CONFERENCE €210 (excl. dinner)

SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 ADVANCED SESSION with full conference €60/session

SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 ADVANCED SESSION without full conference €210/session (excl. dinner)

NON-MEMBER FULL CONFERENCE €583 (incl. dinner)

NON-MEMBER 1-DAY CONFERENCE €347 (excl. dinner)

NON-MEMBER ADVANCED SESSION with full conference €120/session

NON-MEMBER ADVANCED SESSION without full conference €347/session (excl. dinner)

Master Student Veterinary Science FULL CONFERENCE €132 (excl. dinner)

Master Student Veterinary Science 1-DAY CONFERENCE €66 (excl. dinner)

Veterinary Nurse/Technician - Saturday €150

Veterinary Nurse/Technician - BaDiZo-member 2022 €120

Veterinary Nurse/Technician working for SAVAB-Flanders member 2022 €75

Student nurse €35

rates until february 10 th 

registration only at www.savab.be 
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SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 FULL CONFERENCE €347 (incl. dinner)

SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 1-DAY CONFERENCE €210 (excl. dinner)

SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 ADVANCED SESSION with full conference €60/session

SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 ADVANCED SESSION without full conference €210/session (excl. dinner)

NON-MEMBER FULL CONFERENCE €583 (incl. dinner)

NON-MEMBER 1-DAY CONFERENCE €347 (excl. dinner)

NON-MEMBER ADVANCED SESSION with full conference €120/session

NON-MEMBER ADVANCED SESSION without full conference €347/session (excl. dinner)

Master Student Veterinary Science FULL CONFERENCE €132 (excl. dinner)

Master Student Veterinary Science 1-DAY CONFERENCE €66 (excl. dinner)

Veterinary Nurse/Technician - Saturday €150

Veterinary Nurse/Technician - BaDiZo-member 2022 €120

Veterinary Nurse/Technician working for SAVAB-Flanders member 2022 €75

Student nurse €35

SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 FULL CONFERENCE €465 (incl. dinner)

SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 1-DAY CONFERENCE €288 (excl. dinner)

SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 ADVANCED SESSION with full conference €70/session

SAVAB-FLANDERS OR FECAVA MEMBER 2022 ADVANCED SESSION without full conference €288/session (excl. dinner)

NON-MEMBER FULL CONFERENCE €697 (incl. dinner)

NON-MEMBER 1-DAY CONFERENCE €465 (excl. dinner)

NON-MEMBER ADVANCED SESSION with full conference €135/session

NON-MEMBER ADVANCED SESSION without full conference €465/session (excl. dinner)

Master Student Veterinary Science FULL CONFERENCE €145 (excl. dinner)

Master Student Veterinary Science 1-DAY CONFERENCE €83 (excl. dinner)

Veterinary Nurse/Technician - Saturday €175

Veterinary Nurse/Technician - BaDiZo-member 2022 €140

Veterinary Nurse/Technician working for SAVAB-Flanders member 2022 €88

Student nurse €45

rates after february 10 th 

registration only at www.savab.be
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additional information

Registration
Congress and pre-congress registration only at www.savab.be till February 28th. On site registration: +€50

Congress language
The congress language is English.The pre-congress will be part English, part Dutch. There willl be no 
simultaneous translation.

Social Program
On Friday evening there will be a network event until 23 o’clock. This is complimentary for most of the 
conference participants (see rates). If you don’t want to attend this event, please mail to congres2022@
savab.be. If you want to bring a partner (+€125), mail the name of the partner to congres2022@savab.be. If 
you like a vegetarian/vegan menu, please mail to congres2022@savab.be. 

Cancellation
Cancellation before February 10th 2022 will be subject to €110 cancellation fee and only after written 
request mailed to congres2022@savab.be. In all other cases no refund will be possible. 

Proceedings
Electronic proceedings are included and will be available on site. Printed proceedings can be ordered 
and will be charged.

Specials
• Two SAVAB- or FECAVA-members or two non-members and, from the same practice can 

share the registration for Friday and Saturday. 
• Advanced sessions are also available without a “full conference” registration.
• Only exhibition one day entry. Break and lunch catering included:  

members: 50€, non-members: 75€ NEW
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hotels genk
15% discount code: SAVAB2022

reservations: www.differenthotels.com
Mobile:  +32 (0)488 93 97 87   
Telephone:  +32(0)89 44 01 31 

Hotel ECU ***
M Hotel ****
Carbon Hotel Deluxe ****

Congress venue
Thor Central

THOR, Genk
Thor Park 8000
B-3600 Genk

networking
Friday 4 th of March

19h - 23h
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our  great sponsors
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our great sponsors
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&

We help you and your dog to be happy together !
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KEEP  SMIL ING
AND SEE  YOU  NEXT  YEAR


